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Christmas Lights and 
Other Outdoor Items 
Pose Hazard to Deer

Manager’s 
Column:  
Hello (Again)   
Ken-Caryl!

Cut-Your-Own-Christmas-Tree  
Pilot Program

The Ken-Caryl Ranch Master Association Open Space Department, 
Open Space Committee and Board of Directors, in accordance with 
the Ken-Caryl Ranch Forest Stewardship Plan, has approved a Cut-
Your-Own-Christmas Tree Pilot Project to provide the community 
with an option for residents to register for a permit to cut a 
Christmas tree in our open space, limited to 75 permits total, with all 
proceeds going to offset Open Space Department expenses. Each 
permit costs $10, limited one per family, for up to three cut trees. 

Permits may still be available for purchase online, while supplies 
last, via the Open Space tab on our website at www.ken-carylranch.
org. More information on page 9.
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Fairy Tale Endings:  
Helping Pets Find 
Their Fur-ever Homes! 
Sponsored by CCU 

PAGE 2

The Glow Before the Snow
The warm glow of the sun, basking our open space, as beautifully captured by resident Tom Dillow.

Love life behind the lens? Consider submitting your photos to Life at Ken-Caryl Editor Allison Hefner 
at allisonh@kcranch.org for publishing consideration in an upcoming issue. 
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COMMUNITY CALENDARMANAGER’S COLUMN

Hello (Again) Ken-Caryl!        
By Brian Yowell, Master Association General Manager

Hello Ken-Caryl Ranch! You might recognize 
me from publications such as Life at Ken-Caryl 
and the world-renowned articles featured in our - 
‘Covenant Clips’ column each issue. My next role 
in “As Ken-Caryl Turns” will be as your new General 
Manager! 

Now, you can peel yourselves off the floor and 
get ready for a riveting ride!

Kidding aside, I’m honored to be supporting 
our Master Association Board of Directors, Master 
Association staff, and you – the residents of 
Ken-Caryl Ranch. Being a part of Ken-Caryl Ranch since 1980 – my parents built 
our family home in Quail Ridge II, now known as Aspen Meadows – I hold the 
community very near and dear to my heart. 

We are all so lucky to live in such a beautiful community. A community that 
is managed and supported by staff that is passionate about their contributions 
to the betterment of Ken-Caryl. A community that is supported by volunteers, 
including our board of directors, committee members, task force members, 
historical society members, trail-club members, and open-space patrollers, who 
give their time, experience, knowledge, and hard work to keep Ken-Caryl a place 
we can be proud to call home. 

I also want to take this opportunity to thank Victoria DeSair for everything she 
has done for Ken-Caryl Ranch in her role effectively and passionately managing 
our community. Words can’t express my gratitude to such an amazing leader, 
and mentor, and I’m proud to say, friend. Thank you. Thank you. Thank you!

As always, please reach out with any questions, suggestions, or concerns you 
may have, now, or in the future at 303-979-1876, ext. 113, or via email at 
briany@kcranch.org. 

Continuing to serve the Ken-Caryl Ranch Community isn’t only a pleasure, it’s 
my passion.

Again, thank you for being the heart of our community – our people.
At your service,
Brian Yowell

All meetings will be held at the Ranch House unless otherwise noted.

Information regarding audio and video conferencing options for public meetings will be 
communicated as it becomes available. See website at www.ken-carylranch.org for details.

(303) 973-1112
10354 W CHATFIELD AVE #100 LITTLETON, CO 80227

www.BLUESAGEDENTAL.com 

Holiday
Happenings

Thank You for Coming to 
This Fabulous Annual Event!

PROUD SPONSOR OF

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. Sat.

6 p.m.
MD Board 
Meeting

7:30 a.m.
Architectural 
Committee 
Meeting

10:15 a.m. 
Storytime

6 p.m. 
Open Space 
Committee 
Meeting
Dakota Lodge

10:15 a.m. 
Storytime

5-7 p.m.
Community 
Park Master 
Planning 
Open House

6 p.m. 
MA Board 
Meeting

4:30 p.m. 
Covenant 
Control 
Committee

7:30 a.m. 
Archi-
tectural 
Committee 
Meeting

Ranch 
House and 
Community 
Center 
Closed for 
Christmas

Community 
Center 
Closed for 
Christmas – 
No classes

Ranch 
House 
Closed for 
Christmas 

December

4 5 6 7 8 9 2210

11 12 13 14 15 16 2217

18 19 20 21 22 23 2224

25 26 27 28 29 30 2231

State Farm
Bloomington, IL
2001292

Right coverage.  
Right price.  
Right here in town.

Here’s the deal. The right insurance 
should help you feel confident and 
comfortable. I’m the right good neighbor 
for that. Call me today.

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

Virginia Hooper Ins Agcy Inc
Virginia Hooper, Agent
10143 W. Chatfield Ave
Littleton, CO  80127
Bus: 303-973-8883

BULLETIN BOARD 

Master 
Association 
Adopts $4 Dues 
Increase for 2023         

The Ken-Caryl Ranch Master 
Association Board adopted the 2023 
Master Association Budget with a 
$4 per month dues increase, which 
equates to a total of $64 each month 
to cover increased operational 

expenses, fire mitigation efforts 
and perimeter fence improvements 
in 2023. Approximately $1 of the 
monthly dues increase will go 
toward fire mitigation, including 
interface mowing, home assessments 
and woody vegetation removal. 
Approximately $3 per month 
will go toward perimeter fence 

improvements. The approved budget 
has been posted on our website at 
www.ken-carylranch.org under the 
About Us tab, then Financials. Dues 
will increase beginning Jan. 1, 2023. 
Residents who are not currently set 
up on automatic ACH payments, are 
kindly reminded to update their dues 
payments accordingly. To set up ACH 

automatic payments, please visit our 
website at www.ken-carylranch.org 
and click on the Pay My Dues icon, 
located in the top right-hand corner 
of your screen. 

If you have any questions or 
comments about the budget, contact 
General Manager Brian Yowell at 
briany@kcranch.org.
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PICTURE THIS! - Sitting Pretty
Valley residents Mike and Paula Spalding snapped and shared this 
photo of two darling does politely waiting for their Thanksgiving feast.

BOARD SUMMARY

MA Board 
Summary         

On Nov. 15, the Ken-Caryl Ranch 
Master Association Board held its 
regular meeting and discussed the 
following items: 
•  Monthly Financial Report
•  Monthly Manager’s Report 
•  The Board passed the following 

motions: 
- Accept the results of the 2021 

Master Association Audit
- Refer delinquent accounts to the 

Master Association attorney for 
collections

- Approve the Beacon Hill 
Flagpole Memorial Program

- Accept the Wildcat Ridge Eagle 
Survey Report

- Approve the 2023 contractor 
selection for two track and 
backcountry trail maintenance

- Adopt the 2023 Master 
Association Draft Budget 

•  Public comment at the meeting 
addressed assorted topics, 
including benches and memorials 
in open space, Life at Ken-Caryl 
newspaper advertising, diversity in 
committees, and 2023 MA Budget 
and dues increase.

We’re Hiring for a 
Communications 
Administrator! 

The Ken-Caryl Ranch Master 
Association is hiring for a part-time 
Communications Administrator! 
This position will assist in the daily 
communications and operations 
of the Ken-Caryl Ranch Master 
Association, including managing and 
supporting classified and display 
advertisers and advertising initiatives 
for Life at Ken-Caryl, in addition to 
performing administrative duties in 
support of the MA’s communications 
directives. The Communications 
Administrator will also have the 
unique opportunity to balance their 
managerial and organizational skills 
by lending their creative talents to 
this position! Applications are being 
accepted now through Dec. 15.

For more information on these 
employment opportunities, and to 
apply, please visit our website at 
www.ken-carylranch.org and click on 
the About Us tab, then Employment 
Opportunities.

WE’RE HIRING! 

KCRMA Park 
Rangers 
Spearhead Tree 
Removal, Dec. 20                

As part of the Master Association’s 
commitment to resident safety, fire 
mitigation efforts and to improve 
overall community aesthetics, Ken-
Caryl’s open space staff will oversee 
the removal of several dead and dying 
trees at the entrance to the Valley 
at the intersection of Ken Caryl Ave. 
and South Valley Road. The work is 
scheduled for Dec. 20 and is being 
completed by Splintered Forest LLC. 

This project will require a single lane 
closure into the Valley and has the 
potential to impact traffic, so residents 
are encouraged to plan accordingly 
when traveling to the Valley. The 
project is expected to be completed 
over several days, depending on 
weather and tree conditions. 

 For questions regarding this project, 
please contact Open Space Manager 
Sean Warren at seanw@kcranch.org, or 
303-979-1876, ext. 463.

OUR COMMUNITY 

BUY A $100 GIFT CARD
FOR $90 AND RECEIVE

25% OFF
SKIN CARE PRODUCTS

AT THE TIME OF PURCHASE!

OFFER EXPIRES 12/31/22

Jill Sohayda, MD

In Salon Foushee
8555 West Belleview Ave.
Littleton, CO 80123
303-973-3683

www.essexmedspa.com

YOUR PLACE FOR ADVANCED AESTHETIC AND HORMONE TREATMENTS.

Happy Holidays
From All of Us at Essex Medspa! Contessa’s 

Cleaning Service

Call Elaine
at 303-515-0117

or email 
rileyrosie1@gmail.com

Professional, reliable and
affordable residential cleaning. 

Give your home the
ROYAL TREATMENT
at an affordable price.

KEN-CARYL RESIDENT FOR 35 YEARS.
REFERENCES AVAILABLE.

Contessa’s 
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Christmas Lights and 
Other Outdoor Items 
Pose Hazard to Deer               

By Sean Warren, Open Space Manager

This holiday season, please remember to keep 
wildlife in mind when decorating your property 
this fall and winter. Fall is the time of year when 
deer are in the rut (mating season). Males are 
searching for mates and their antlers are fully 
grown for the season, increasing the chance that 
they will get snagged on something. KCRMA Park 
Rangers receive many calls regarding deer entangled in light strands, yard and 
garden items (vegetable garden cages, fencing), or even netting from sports 
equipment. The following are some tips from Colorado Parks and Wildlife to 
mitigate the risk of entangling wildlife on your property:
-  Wait to put up outdoor lights on posts, shrubs or small trees until after the 

peak of the deer rut, sometime after the first week of December.
-  Trees with trunk diameters of two to six inches are most likely to be rubbed 

by bucks, which entangle lights in their antlers; only string lights on larger 
diameter trees.

-  Use multiple short strands of wire plugged together versus one long strand so 
that if animals become entangled they will have less wire to deal with.

-  Avoid stringing lights “clothesline” style across areas — firmly attach lights to 
tree limbs, gutters, or fence posts.

-  Place some flagging along the wired decorations so that deer can see where 
the wire is and avoid entanglement.
These ideas can also apply to general yard planning year-round. Wildlife can 

also benefit from:
-  Removing volleyball nets from their posts during the winter – don’t wrap nets 

around the post, as animals may still be enticed to rub their antlers on it and 
get caught.

-  Disconnecting and storing water hoses, tomato cages and other gardening 
materials (netting, stakes, ties, etc.) until spring.

- Taking down and storing hammocks and swings when not in use.
Ken-Caryl Ranch Park Rangers will investigate a report regarding a deer 

entangled in lights or netting only if it is impeding the deer’s sight, feeding 
and/or mobility. If the light strand or netting is not causing harm and is just 
a nuisance, the rangers will ask the reporting party to casually observe the 
animal over the next few weeks to see if the situation worsens. If you have any 
questions, please feel free to call the rangers for more information at 303-979-
1876, ext.-170.

RANGER FIELD NOTES 

Life is great when you
ADD-A-DECK!

303-838-3397
addadeck@gmail.com

addadeckoftherockies.com

SCHEDULE NOW
for WINTER specials!

K-8 Program 
Student-Centered 

Build a Love of Learning 
Problem Based Learning 

“Into Reading” Curriculum 
“Math Expressions” (“Illustrative Math” in 23-24 school year) 

Positive Behavior Support 
Enrichment and Intervention Opportunities 

 

At Bradford K-8, we RISE above to build connections, 
empower hearts, and grow academic minds! 

Respect, Integrity, Safety, Engagement 
 

Come to Our Info Nights! 
Kindergarten: Dec. 14, 6 p.m. - South Campus 

6th-8th Grade: Dec. 5, 6 p.m. - North Campus 

Who Are We? 

20 years of experience

Loan Officer | NMLS #172482
jaysonl@fairwaymc.com • www.loansbyjayson.com

720-840-6106
Jayson Langerman

1448544_Newspaper Ad_V4

Copyright©2022 Fairway Independent Mortgage Corporation. NMLS#2289. 4750 S. Biltmore Lane, Madison, WI 53718, 1-866-
912-4800. Restrictions and limitations may apply. All rights reserved. Equal Housing Opportunity. Licensed by the Department 
of Financial Protection and Innovation under the California Residential Mortgage Lending Act, License No 41DBO-78367. 
Licensed by the Department of Financial Protection and Innovation under the California Financing Law, NMLS #2289. Loans 
made or arranged pursuant to a California Residential Mortgage Lending Act License.

FOR THE BEST MORTGAGE 
SOLUTIONS IN AN 
EVER‑CHANGING MARKET,
CALL OR TEXT JAYSON! 
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Year-Round 
Wildfire               

By Daniel Hatlestad, Ken-Caryl Firewise 
Committee

Fire plays an important role in the 
life of a forest, clearing away dead 
wood and undergrowth to make way 
for younger trees. But for much of the 
last century, fire-suppression policies 
have sought to extinguish wildfires as 
quickly as possible to preserve timber 
and real estate. This approach has led 
to the accumulation of brush and other 
vegetation that is easily ignited and 
serves as fuel for wildfires.

Most of the large fires with significant 
property damage have occurred in 
Colorado in 2020, where some of the 
fastest developing counties are in 
forest areas that were once largely 
uninhabited. These areas, known as 
the Wildland-Urban Interface (WUI), 
contained about a third of all housing 
units in the United States in 2017, 
according to the U.S. Forest Service. 
Fast-growing areas with moderate to 
high wildland fire potential range from 
parts of the south to large parts of the 
west. Rising temperatures and more 
intense droughts are also believed 
to contribute to large, destructive 
blazes. Warmer weather contributes to 
wildfire conditions in many ways: drier 
and more combustible vegetation, 
more frequent lightning strikes, an 
extended fire season, more intense 
winds and earlier spring snowmelt 
in mountainous areas leading to 
dry vegetation earlier in the wildfire 
season. A typical wildfire season would 
run from mid-summer to early autumn, 
but with these changing conditions, 
wildfires are becoming a year-round 
occurrence.

In recent decades, the number, 
severity and overall size of wildfires 
has increased across much of the U.S. 
In fact, the 2020 wildfire season in 
Colorado recorded the three largest 
fires in acres burned. For many 
wildland firefighters, fire season is 
something they remember from the 
start of their careers, when they quickly 
learned there were five seasons: winter, 
spring, summer, fall and fire season. 
However, wildfire is now year-round 
for much of the United States, and the 
firefighters are now prepared for the 
concept of a fire year.

Wildfire season has become longer 
based on conditions that allow fires 
to start and to burn—winter snows 
are melting earlier, and rain is coming 
later in the fall. What was once a four-
month fire season now lasts six to eight 
months. Fires in the winter months 
are becoming part of the norm. Other 
factors contributing to longer fire 
seasons include extended drought, 
tree mortality from pine beetles and 
invasive species such as cheat grass 
that allow fire to ignite easily and 
spread rapidly. Added to all this were 
policies that encouraged aggressive 
fire suppression for more than a 
century. These policies had the effect of 
allowing fuels to accumulate, leading 
fires to grow in size and intensity.

All these conditions are making 
wildfires harder to control and allowing 
forests to hold fire longer. For years, 
agencies relied on seasonal firefighters 
for summer months, but now that 
wildfires are burning into the winter, 
they need to reevaluate their hiring 
plans. Wildland firefighting agencies 
also need to evaluate the way they 
conduct training for year-round fire, as 
well as how to handle the inevitable 
workforce fatigue, combined with the 
challenge of keeping crews safe.

FIREWISE

Firefighters now plan for wildfire 
year-round. They know that it isn’t 
a matter of if there will be a fire, but 
when. They proactively pursue fuel 
reduction treatments like mechanical 
thinning and prescribed fires. When 
conditions are favorable, options such 
as these reduce the risk of catastrophic 
wildfires. Even in the winter 
environment with snow on the ground, 
fire managers see opportunities to 
prepare for wildfires. 

Residents who live in fire-prone areas 
must also plan and live in fire adapted 
communities. Defensible space, 
structure hardening and family plans 
for a possible evacuation, including 
pets, should be part of living in the 
wildland-urban interface. Nearly 90 
percent of wildfires are human-caused, 
so preventing wildfire is important. It 
is possible for wildfires to break out 
anywhere if conditions permit. They 
are most prevalent in rural areas with 
prolonged dry seasons yet dense 
vegetation. These factors, along with 
high winds, enable wildfires to spread 
and can lead to catastrophic events 
in the surrounding areas. In the U.S., 
several states have provided these 
ideal conditions, and have seen some 
of the highest levels of wildfire activity. 
While the winter months bring some 
moisture and make fires less likely and 
more manageable, it doesn’t stop them 

from igniting completely.
1. Climate Change Is Causing More 
Droughts

Many parts of the earth have new 
normal temperatures 2.7 degrees 
Fahrenheit higher than pre-industrial 
levels. That might not seem like much, 
but that amount of warming creates 
a lot of change: heat waves, droughts, 
water shortages, extreme precipitation, 
rising sea levels and fires, to name a 
few. Lack of moisture increases fuel 
flammability and availability, making a 
clear link between increased drought 
and increased fire risk. Drier conditions 
also increase forest pests, such as the 
mountain pine beetle, that can weaken 
or kill trees. Dead trees become ready-
to-burn fuel.
2. There’s A Lot of Fuel for Massive 
Fires

Tree mortality in Colorado is 
high thanks to climate change, 
unprecedented drought, high tree 
densities and a bark beetle infestation. 
That’s ready-made fuel that even 
the tiniest spark can ignite. Wildfire 
behavior depends on fuel, weather, 
and topography. The extreme heat of 
summer causes more thunderstorms 
and lightning strikes, offering the initial 
spark for many fires.
3. Wildfires Are Spreading Faster

Not only is it easier for wildfires to 

start in dry conditions, but they spread 
faster, too. The East Troublesome Fire 
in Colorado in the fall of 2020 grew 
100,000 acres in 24 hours. And it’s not 
only acreage that’s in jeopardy – many 
homes and communities are nestled 
near the forest and may not have much 
notice when they need to evacuate.
4. Wildfires Are Getting Harder to 
Contain

Wildfires are getting more 
difficult to put out in part because 
of the abundance of ladder fuels in 
overgrown forests. These are low-
lying tree branches, shrubs, and small 
and medium trees under the canopy 
of larger trees. Once a slow-burning 
surface fire on the ground reaches 
these ladder fuels, fires can spread 
rapidly to the entire top canopy. 
When those big trees are burning, 
embers blown by the wind can ignite 
neighboring trees and can be spread 
further downwind.

Now that we must plan for a fire year, 
we all have roles to play. Mitigation 
of risks around your home, creating 
defensible space, hardening of 
your house and preparing for early 
evacuation are critical to reducing 
the risks of wildfire in the Ken-Caryl 
community. What are you doing to 
help?
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FROM OUR KEN-CARYL FAMILY TO YOURS

FULL SERVICE
MEDICAL FACILITY

2950 S. Bear Creek Blvd. 
on Morrison Road 
between C-470 & Kipling

303.980.4444

HOURS
Monday–Friday: 7:30am–7:00pm 

Saturday: 8:00am–2:00pm

FULL SERVICE
MEDICAL FACILITY
è Orthopedic Surgeries 
è In-House Diagnostic Lab 
è X-ray & Ultrasound 
è Cold Laser Therapy 
è Pain Management 
è Spays & Neuters 
è Vaccinations 
è Dental Care

Be
ar
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ek

Morrison Rd

www.foxhollowvet.com

Wellness 
Exam

For first time patients only.

Free

2950 S. Bear Creek Blvd. 
on Morrison Road 
between C-470 & Kipling

303.980.4444

HOURS
Monday–Friday: 7:30am–7:00pm 

Saturday: 8:00am–2:00pm

FULL SERVICE
MEDICAL FACILITY
è Orthopedic Surgeries 
è In-House Diagnostic Lab 
è X-ray & Ultrasound 
è Cold Laser Therapy 
è Pain Management 
è Spays & Neuters 
è Vaccinations 
è Dental Care
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www.foxhollowvet.com

Wellness 
Exam

For first time patients only.

Free

2950 S. Bear Creek Blvd. 
on Morrison Road 
between C-470 & Kipling

303.980.4444

HOURS
Monday–Friday: 7:30am–7:00pm 

Saturday: 8:00am–2:00pm

FULL SERVICE
MEDICAL FACILITY
è Orthopedic Surgeries 
è In-House Diagnostic Lab 
è X-ray & Ultrasound 
è Cold Laser Therapy 
è Pain Management 
è Spays & Neuters 
è Vaccinations 
è Dental Care
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Morrison Rd

www.foxhollowvet.com

Wellness 
Exam

For first time patients only.

Free

SERVING THE LITTLETON AREA FOR OVER 28 YEARS!! 

2950 S. Bear Creek Blvd. 
on Morrison Road 
between C-470 & Kipling

303.980.4444

HOURS
Monday–Friday: 7:30am–7:00pm 

Saturday: 8:00am–2:00pm

FULL SERVICE
MEDICAL FACILITY
è Orthopedic Surgeries 

è In-House Diagnostic Lab 

è X-ray & Ultrasound 

è Cold Laser Therapy 

è Pain Management 

è Spays & Neuters 

è Vaccinations 

è Dental Care

Be
ar

 C
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Morrison Rd

www.foxhollowvet.com

Wellness 
Exam

For first time patients only.

Free

We treat your pets like Family! 

As Seen 
On

Animal Planet’s 
hit show

“Hanging with
the Hendersons”

Tony Henderson, DVM, MRCVS
Ryan Henderson, DVM, MS

Ross Henderson, DVM, MRCVS
Brian Boyle, DVM

Cara Edelstein, DVM
Dan Naturman, DVM

Dan Foley, DVM

303.980.4444
www.foxhollowvet.com

303-564-1306

Interior/Exterior
No Money Down • Free Estimates
Color Consultation • Fully Insured

Local References

Coming Soon! 
Babytime at the 
Ranch House 
Begins in January!

Ken-Caryl Ranch, in partnership 
with the Jefferson County Library, 
is excited to bring Babytime to 
the Ranch House on Thursdays, 
beginning on Jan. 5, 2023. Babytime 
will run from 9:30-10 a.m. in the 
Bradford Room at the Ranch House 
and will be followed by Storytime 
at 10:15 a.m. This new program is 
designed to help the littlest minds 
develop and grow. Come join us to 
bounce, sing, rhyme and read with 
your baby!

JEFFCO CONNECT

When Migration 
Ends, Survival 
Begins               

By Kathy Webster, Resident, Audubon Member

The great fall bird migration of 
2022 has come to an end. The birds 
that winter here in Colorado include 
finches, sparrows, chickadees, 
nuthatches, flickers, siskins, 
grosbeaks, juncos, jays and more. 
These birds must redirect their 
energies and focus on survival. 

Colorado can experience some 
bitter cold in the winter. We humans 
would not consider venturing out 
without bundling up in the latest 
synthetic adorned with hat and 
gloves. So as a bird lover, you might 
wonder, how do birds, who are warm-
blooded, survive in the winter?

Birds that chose not to migrate to 
warmer climates have their ways. Here 
are some amazing facts regarding the 
strategies used by birds to survive a 
brutal winter while maintaining their 
territory.

Many species cache, or store, 
food during the fall months to eat 
later when food is scarce. They are 
pushing seeds into tree bark, filling 
tree cavities and burying food in the 
ground. This is not the amazing part. 
How do birds remember where they 
hide all this food? Miraculously, they 
enlarge their brains! As an adaptation, 
in the fall when it is time to store 
food, birds add neurons to their 
hippocampus, or memory, region of 
their brains, increasing brain volume 
by 30 percent! 

Birds do not hibernate, but they 

OUR COMMUNITY 

do lower their body temperatures. 
One method involves entering a 
state of “torpor.” During torpor, 
body temperature, breathing rate, 
heart rate and metabolic rate are 
all lowered. Energy is saved by the 
hours spent in torpor. Another 
method for some species is “regulated 
hypothermia,” in which the birds drop 
their body temperature up to 15-22 
degrees F to conserve energy.

Birds seek shelter away from the 
cold wetness of snow and rain as well 
as the frigid blowing winds that rob 
their body of heat. Tree cavities are 
a favorite; however, dense foliage, 
evergreen trees and brush piles can 
provide respite from the elements. 
A simple trick that birds instinctively 
use is strategic placement. They 
gather on the side of a tree trunk that 
shields them from the wind, snow, or 
rain. On sunny days, birds gather on 
the side of the tree that provides the 
most sunshine for warmth. 

Birds have “down feathers” for 
insulation, which helps to shed 
moisture and provides warmth. 
Often you will see birds fluffed up 
like a cotton ball. They are expanding 
their “down” to keep the cold out 
and their body warmth in. Another 
type of insulation is body fat. Birds 
need fatty food sources not only to 
maintain energy, but also to bulk up 
with an extra layer of fat. When trying 
to preserve heat retention, huddling 
with your bird buddies is important. 
Multiple warm bodies, sitting on their 
feet and hunkering down to bring 
all extremities close to their body 
maximizes the warm air layers of their 
down feathers. All the birds benefit 

from teamwork. 
Some species have the ability to 

control their body circulation. That’s 
why birds don’t get frostbite on their 
feet! Birds’ feet are mostly bone and 
tendons with very little muscle or 
nerve tissue and little fluid in the 
cells. Blood vessels are close together 
and blood can flow into and out of 
the feet quickly. The blood is warmed 
at the body core and returned to 
the feet before they can freeze. 
This is called a “countercurrent heat 
exchange system.” 

These are the adaptations that 
have evolved over time to help birds 
survive. What can we do to increase 
their chances of survival during the 
cold winter months? It simple: water, 
shelter and food! 
- Maintain a source of fatty foods for 

birds to keep their energy reserves 
up and put on fatty layers. The 
most important thing is to keep 
the feeders consistently filled only 
during hibernation season, when 
bears are inactive.

- Birds must have a source of fresh 
water. Dehydration is a threat to 
birds in the winter when freshwater 
sources are frozen over. Providing 
a bird bath or dish of water with 
a heater can give birds a much-
needed source of fresh water. 

- Provide shelter from the elements. 
Birds appreciate birdhouses that 
allow them to get out of the 
wind and snow. Evergreen trees, 
evergreen bushes and woody 
shrubs in the landscape will give 
birds a place to shelter. If you don’t 
have evergreens, you can build 
piles of twigs, branches, and leaves 
and arrange in a loose brush pile. 
We see birds everywhere, but we 

don’t realize there are far fewer birds 
than just 50 years ago. A recent study 
published in the journal Science 
estimates that there are three 
billion fewer birds today than in in 
1970; that’s 1 in 4 species that have 
disappeared. 

What with all the challenges facing 
birds today such as climate change, 

loss of habitat due to wildfire and 
logging, light pollution, human 
activity, use of pesticides, wind and 
solar farms, providing water, shelter, 
and food is the least we can do to 
make winter survival easier for the 
birds that bring us so much beauty 
and joy of song.

For more detailed information on 
the survey and bird saving solutions, 
visit www.3BillionBirds.org.
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303-933-AURA                12664  W Indore Place Liileton, 80127         www.theaurasalon.com303-933-AURA                12664  W Indore Place Liileton, 80127         www.theaurasalon.com

AURA Salon & the Spa at AURA

Get them what they really want this year!

A gii card to AURA Salon & the Spa at AURA 

(available in any denominaaon)

Put AURA under your tree!

Community Park 
Master Plannng 
Process               

By Traci Wieland, Metro District Manager

History
The 2017 and 2021 Community 

Surveys both identified the need for a 
restroom at Community Park, to which 
the District wholeheartedly supports; 
however, there is more that is needed 
to be considered than just a restroom 
when thinking about Community 
Park. The District acquired this 14-acre 
area across from Shaffer Elementary 
when it signed the Bargain and Sale 
Deed on Dec. 31, 1991, with a land 
developer who abandoned plans for 
housing. Via District funds and several 
joint venture grants through Jefferson 
County, the 14-acre park was planned 
and developed in 1992 and 1993. The 
park is nearing the 30th anniversary of 
its development, and it has served an 
incredible purpose for the community 
as one of the primary locations 
of athletics, including soccer and 
baseball. It is also home to one of the 
community’s accessible playgrounds 
and an immensely popular picnic 
shelter. Its location next to Shaffer 
Elementary and along several of the 
community’s greenbelts makes it a 
community hub for diverse activities.
Master Planning Process

As we look forward to the next 
30 years of Community Park, 
the community will be asked to 
participate in a master planning 
process to not only look at how we 
use the park today, but how our 
children and grandchildren will 
use the park for the next 30 years. 
Master planning processes will help 
establish a long-range plan to help 
ensure that community resources 
are used effectively, and priorities are 
based on the greatest community 
benefit. Aligning the community’s 
vision to the master plan will help to 
establish a clear plan of action and 
clearly identify the priorities that 
helped to establish that plan. The 
District is fortunate to have BrightView 
Design Group. BrightView Design 
Group provides a broad spectrum of 
landscape architecture expertise and 

PARKS & REC

is part of a national firm with design, 
construction, pre-construction, and 
maintenance branches in the Denver 
Metropolitan Area and nationwide. 

We invite all residents to join us on 
the evening of Dec. 15 at the Ranch 
House for an open house to kick off the 
master planning process. The evening 
will include an open house from 5-7 
p.m. with a short presentation at 5:45 
p.m. that will help explain the process, 
next steps, and garner feedback. 
You’ll have the opportunity to stop 
by and talk directly with the staff and 
planners about your needs today and 
into the future. Please note that this 
presentation will be in-person only.

For more information and updates, 
including meeting notes from the 
Community Planning Open House, 
please visit our dedicated Community 
Planning webpage on our website at 
www.ken-carylranch.org, then click on 
the Parks & Facilities tab.

Questions? Contact District 
Manager, Traci Wieland, traciw@
kcranch.org, 303-979-1876 x 136.

Kim Rachwalski 
5280 Award Winner

303-919-9519
303-771-7500

South Metro Denver Diamond Award Winner
Certified Luxury Agent 

cell: 
office: 

KimRachwalski@gmail.com

Award Winning
Luxury Agent in Denver.

Wishing you Happy Holidays, from my house to yours.

KIM DID IT AGAIN!

PICTURE THIS! - Admiring the View
Resident Deb Slavec took this photo of a buck seemingly admiring the 
view in the Valley. Can you blame him? 
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Fairy Tale Ending
Helping our furry friends find homes.

Every adorable, adoptable resident of 
Foothills Animal Shelter lacks only one thing: 
a happy home. Please consider adopting one 

of this week’s featured pets:

ccu.org

Sponsored by

Ken-Caryl Branch
10026 W. San Juan Way, Littleton | 303.978.2274

Fairy Tale Ending
Helping our furry friends find homes.

Every adorable, adoptable resident of 
Foothills Animal Shelter lacks only one thing: 
a happy home. Please consider adopting one 

of this week’s featured pets:

ccu.org

Sponsored by

Ken-Caryl Branch
10026 W. San Juan Way, Littleton | 303.978.2274

Dutchess (#267228):  
Dutchess is a 10-year-old, female 
cat. This cat is quite the love bug. 
She seeks affection often and will 
curl up in your lap. Despite being 
on the older side, Dutchess still 
has a lot of love for playing and 
a little bit of sass. She will pull on 
your heart strings the moment 
you see her.  

Brandy (#260960):
Brandy is a 3-year-old, female 
American Pit Bull Terrier mix. 
Brandy has been lovely to have 
in the shelter. She is always 
thrilled to lounge on a comfy 
bed and play with her favorite 
toys. Generally mellow, she 
enjoys her quiet time and prefers 
distance and space from other 
dogs. She is currently in a foster 
home, but an appointment can 
be scheduled to meet with her. 

To find out more about Brandy, 
Dutchess and other deserving 
pets in need of good homes, visit 
www.FoothillsAnimalShelter.org. 

 
303.520.5327 
mindisanders@chasingdreamsrealty.com
www.chasingdreamsrealty.com

2 Purple Plum 
Littleton, CO 80127

•	36 years in Littleton
•	9-Year Ken-Caryl Resident
•	Bradford K-8 Sponsor and 6th Grade Parent

$1,000,000
Buyers
Agent

5331 South Marshall Street  
Littleton, CO 80123

9875 West Friend Place
Littleton, CO 80128

$1,800,000$465,000
Buyers 
Agent

Buyers 
Agent

Sold! 

Sold! 

6054 West Prentice Avenue
Littleton, CO 80123

$735,000
Buyers 
Agent

Sold! 

4 Desert Willow 
Littleton, CO 80127

$1,200,000
Listing
Agent

Sold! 

11389 West Park Range Road 
Littleton, CO 80127

$945,000
Listing
Agent

Sold! 

Sold! 

Buying and Selling in 
Southwest Littleton
Thank you to my many friends and clients. I appreciate your business and referrals.

5615 South Zang Street 
Littleton, CO 80127

$450,000
Listing
Agent

Sold! 

7488 South Teller Street 
Littleton, CO 80128

$553,000
Buyers 
Agent

Sold! 

8753 West Rowland Place 
Littleton, CO 80128

$585,000
Buyers 
Agent

Sold! 

FRIENDLY, PERSONAL SERVICE
FOR THE PERFECT FIT

Oboz Dansko Birkenstock Aetrex
OTHER GREAT BRANDS: Brooks, Chaco, Cobb Hill, Dunham, Keen, Merrell, Naot, New Balance, OluKai, Oofos, Pikolinos, Rockport, Taos, Vionic & more...

HELP US SUPPORT

FOOT, HEEL, ANKLE, KNEE PAIN? We offer arch supports, custom orthotics + free expert advice.

8116 W. Bowles Ave. • Littleton, CO 80123 • 303-972-8436 • MurraysShoes.com

Donate your gently worn shoes & we’ll 
give you $10 off in our store!*

*limited to one $10 store discount per person for shoes, sandals, or boots 

NEW FALL/WINTER STYLES ARE HERE...

THIS HOLIDAY SEASON  

GET A FREE $10 GIFT CARD

*offer expires December 31, 2022

with a Murray’s Shoes 

gift card purchase 

over $99*Sign Up for the e-News!
To sign up for the e-News, go to 

www.ken-carylranch.org and fill 
out the e-News sign-up form on 
the home page.
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SERVICES
• Natural Results With Botox And Fillers
• Morpheus 8 Skin Tightening And The

   Latest Laser Procedures
• Facials, Airbrush Tanning, And Waxing

• Hormone Optimization And
   Customized Supplements 

• Personalized Event Celebrations 

5935 South Zang Street, Suite 220 • Littleton, CO 80127 • 720.460.0179 • biomend.com

Dr. Andrew Coleman and
Kristen Coleman, PA-C

Gift Card
SpecialHoliday 

Buy a gift card for $100,
and get an extra $10 on us! 

$200, gets you $25 • $300, gets you $45
$400, gets you $70 • $500, gets you $100!

Split up gift cards into any
increments you like to cover
all your family and friends!

The gift of giving feels a whole lot better when you can treat yourself too! 

RANGER FIELD NOTES

Cut-Your-Own-
Christmas Tree 
Pilot Project         

Cutting a Christmas tree in a national 
forest is a tradition for many families 
in our community. By cutting your 
own tree, you take an active part in 
managing your national forests! Now 
you can do it in our community’s open 
space.

The Ken-Caryl Ranch Master 
Association Open Space Department, 
Open Space Committee and Board 
of Directors, in accordance with the 
Ken-Caryl Ranch Forest Stewardship 
Plan, has approved a Cut-Your-Own-
Christmas Tree Pilot Project as a nice 
addition to the annual Christmas Tree 
harvest/sale at Ken-Caryl Ranch.

The pilot project will provide the 
community with an option to register 
for a permit, limited to 75 permits, one 
per family, to hike in the open space 
and cut a Christmas tree. The cost of the 
permit is $10, and all proceeds will go 
to offsetting Open Space Department 
expenses. 

The goal of the program is to take 
areas that are not as accessible to bulk 
forest operations and allow volunteers 
to cut their own trees in a designated 
area where regeneration of Douglas 
Fir trees is reaching such a height that 
it begins to act as a ladder fuel for 
wildfire, generally, over 6 feet tall, and 
affects forest health due to the density 

of the amount of trees. Other trees may 
be found at the sites, including Aspen 
and Ponderosa Pines, as these trees are 
not part of the pilot project for removal 
by residents. 

Guidelines for the program include 
the following:
• You must have a valid permit to cut 

and/or remove Douglas Fir trees in 
designated areas from Ken-Caryl 
Ranch open space. Boundaries of 
the Christmas tree cutting sites will 
be marked with flagging, “Timber 
Harvest Boundary” and several trees 
may have “Do Not Cut” flagging 
attached.

• You must stay within the designated 
cutting areas.

• No topping of Douglas Fir trees - cut 
to size once the full tree has been 
felled. 

• Cut below lowest live limb - leave 
stumps no higher than six inches. 

• Hand saw only, no gas or electric 
saws allowed.

• Avoid damage to other trees.
• No vehicles, bikes, or horses are 

allowed to transport trees in our 
open space. This will be for hikers 
only.

• Tree harvest will conclude on Dec. 
15.

SCHOOL NEWS

Area Schools 
Host Prospective 
Student Open 
Houses       

Local schools are getting ready to 
host their open houses for parents and 
prospective students for the 2023-2024 
school year, including: 

Bradford Elementary 
Dec. 14, 6 p.m. (K)
1 White Oak Drive
Littleton, CO 80127
303-982-3480
https://jeffcobradford.ss12.sharpschool.com/

Deer Creek Middle School
Dec. 7, 6-8 p.m. 
9201 W. Columbine Drive
Littleton, CO 80128
303-982-3820
https://deercreek.jeffcopublicschools.org/

Falcon Bluffs Middle School
Dec. 8, 6-8 p.m.
8449 S. Garrison Street 
Littleton, CO 80128
303-982-9900
https://falconbluffs.jeffcopublicschools.org/

Collegiate Academy
Tours scheduled upon request. 
8420 Sangre de Cristo Road
Littleton, CO 80127
Call Krystle Archuleta at 303-972- 

    7433, ext. 106.
http://www.collegiateacademy.net/

Shaffer Elementary
Dec. 8, 6-7 p.m.
7961 S. Sangre de Cristo Road
Littleton, CO 80127
303-982-3901
www.shaffer.jeffcopublicschools.org/

This is a great way to support your 
Open Space Department and receive a 
beautiful tree for your holiday!

For more information on the 
Ken-Caryl Forest Stewardship plan, 
you can visit our website at https://
ken-carylranch.org/download/forest-
stewardship-plan/.

Permits may be available for 
purchase via the Open Space tab on 
our website at www.ken-carylranch.
org, and are subject to availability. As 
of the printing of this paper, there were 
still permits available for purchase. 
More detailed information on the three 
harvest locations, including a harvest 
area map and pictures of trees are also 
available on the Open Space page of 
the website. Questions may be directed 
to the KCRMA Park Rangers at 303-979-
1876, ext. 170.

NOTE - While cutting and transporting 
your own Christmas tree from open 
space is a rewarding and great way to 
spend time with family, please be aware 
that it requires intense physical exertion 
including, walking long distances, hiking 
off trail, and standing on uneven ground 
and steep slopes. Be prepared for snowy 
and icy conditions and cold temperatures. 
For safety, residents are encouraged 
to dress in layers and to take plenty of 
breaks, as needed. 
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Adult Tennis Lessons
Register today for Adult Tennis 
Lessons! For more information, 
and to check availability, 
including available lessons based 
on skill, please visit our website at  
www.ken-carylranch.org. 

Recreation  Programs  &  Activities
Register online at www.ken-carylranch.org today!

Storytime at the Ranch House 
Moves Indoors
Please join us this winter from 
10:15-10:45 a.m. in the Bradford 
Room at the Ranch House for 
Storytime and enjoy fun with our 
youngest residents! 

Fitness Classes and Personal 
Training 
Please visit our website for the 
most up-to-date information on 
classes, hours and fitness sessions 
at www.ken-carylranch.org. 

Fitness Class - Chisel & Stretch  
Finish your week off right with a 
Friday 9:15–10:05 a.m. Chisel & 
Stretch class! This class will provide 
strength and core training followed 
by an extended period of stretching. 
Come join the challenge! Register 
online at www.ken-carylranch.org.  

Janet Robbins
Fitness Coordinator
janetr@kcranch.org
303-979-2233, ext. 185

Adult
Programs

Kate McDonald
Aquatics and Community  
Coordinator
katem@kcranch.org
303-979-1876, ext. 131

Lizz Brock
Recreation Supervisor-Youth 
Programs
lizzb@kcranch.org
303-979-1876, ext. 132

Youth 
Programs

Pre-K Nature Enrichment 
Programs
Have your 3-6-year-old join our 
nature enrichment programs 
offered this fall at the Dakota 
Lodge! Each program fosters 
exploration of nature and new 
discoveries each week with varying 
topics and runs from 12:10-3 p.m.

Art Ventures Spring 2023:
Thursdays, Jan. 26 – May 11 
$375/Resident, $450/Non-Resident

Register for Before & After 
School Care
Register your child for our B&A 
Care program this fall at either our 
Ranch House or Dakota Lodge to 
coveniently serve Bradford and 
Shaffer families! KCRMD Before & 
After School Recreation Programs 
provide a caring, safe and fun 
learning environment. Students 
explore a wide variety of activities 
that develop learning, encourage 
imagination and promote positive 
social skills. Join us for exciting 
science experiments, cooking, 
art projects, sports, games, 
reading, homework help and 
more! We offer year-round care 
and provide full-day care on most 
early release days, school holidays 
and vacations. Register and pay 
only for the days you need each 
month! Register on our website at 
www.ken-carylranch.org, under 
the Programs tab, then Youth 
Programs and School-Age Care.

Knitting for Everyone 
Imagine yourself in a trendy 
bulky knit hat this winter or 
carrying a fashionable knit bag. 
Now imagine it’s you who made 
these beautiful items. Whether 
you’re new to knitting or it’s been 
a while, Knitting for Everyone is 
a knitting class for all skill levels 
where you’ll learn all the basic 
skills if you are new to knitting or 
more advanced skills based on 
your experience. Give yourself 
the gift of knitting, a hobby for 
all ages! Registration is now open 
for our Jan. 11 - Mar. 1 courses; 
choose either the 9:15 a.m. class 
or the 12 p.m. class at the Ranch 
House. For more information, 
course details and to register, 
please visit our website at www.
ken-carylranch.org and click on 
the Register icon located in the 
top right corner of your screen.

Cardio Tennis!
Get into the game with Cardio 
Tennis! Here’s the game plan: 
• Wednesday 6 p.m., 3.5+
• Wednesday 7 p.m., 3.0 and below
• Friday 8 a.m.: level 3.5+ 
• Friday 9 a.m.: level 3.0 & below
• Saturday: 8 a.m. level 3.5+
Be sure to mark your calendars! 
Online registration opens 48 
hours in advance at   
www.ken-carylranch.org. 

KC 
Fitness

Wonders of Nature – Topic-
Based Sessions
This spring, we look forward 
to offering several topic-based 
preschool nature enrichment 
sessions! Students will get to 
explore nature with experiments, 
hikes, and opportunities to 
view wildlife in the Ken-Caryl 
community! Each session will 
have fun and engaging nature-
based lessons focused on the 
session’s topic specifically related 
to Colorado or the Ken-Caryl area! 
Registration is for specific topic-
based, 3 to 4 week-long sessions. 
For session topics and to register, 
please visit www.ken-carylranch.
org and click on the Programs tab, 
then Preschool.

COMING SOON! Babytime at 
the Ranch House Begins in 
January!
Ken-Caryl Ranch, in partnership 
with the Jefferson County Library, 
is excited to bring Babytime to 
the Ranch House on Thursdays, 
beginning on Jan. 5, 2023. 
Babytime runs from 9:30-10 a.m. 
in the Bradford Room at the 
Ranch House and will be followed 
by Storytime at 10:15 a.m. This 
new program is designed to help 
the littlest minds develop and 
grow. Bounce, sing, rhyme and 
read with your baby!

Spring Nature Adult 
Enrichment  
Ken-Caryl Ranch is excited to 
offer adult nature enrichment 
programming this spring! 
Looking for a fun evening activity 
to do with your child? Each week 
bring your child(ren) to come 
explore a new topic or create 
a guided hands-on project. 
Father-daughter, mother-son, 
grandparent-grandkid, this is a 
great chance to bond and spend 
time together while experiencing 
something new. Experienced 
instructors will guide you through 
each evening’s endeavors. This 
is limited to pairs only, one adult 
and one child. Children must be 
5 years or older. To view program 
offerings and to register, please 
visit our website at www.ken-
carylranch.org and click on the 
Register icon located at the top 
right corner of your screen.

Robert Campbell
Tennis Program Supervisor
robert@kcranch.org
303-979-2233, ext. 202

Junior Tennis Lessons 
Looking for tennis lessons for 
your young player? Register your 
child today via our website at 
www.ken-carylranch.org. 

Tennis & 
Pickleball

Youth 
Programs

Adult
Programs

KITCHENS • BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS • CUSTOM TILE

DECKS • OUTDOOR KITCHENS

KI
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N
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SERVING KEN CARYL SINCE 2004

303.978.0602
RENEWTHEHOME.COM
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Oil And 
Filter Service

Includes Up To 5 Qts.
Regular Oil + Filter

Only Valid On Toyota, Lexus,
Scion Or Subaru Vehicles.

(Some Exclusions May Apply.)
 

720-379-7070

Synthetic Oil And 
Filter Service

ONLY
$3999

Includes Up To 5 Qts.
Synthetic Oil + Filter

Only Valid On Toyota, Lexus,
Scion Or Subaru Vehicles.

(Some Exclusions May Apply.)
  

720-379-7070

Monday-Friday  8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

720-379-7070
7591 Shaffer Parkway, Suite B-2

Littleton, CO 80127
Close To The Foothills
Ken Caryl And C-470

WWW.TOYAUTOLITTLETON.COM

Expires January 7, 2023Expires January 7, 2023

WWW.TOY-AUTO.COM

ONLY
$2499

Living and Loving the Ken-Caryl Lifestyle • 30-Year Resident AND Local Expert

303-929-0341     susanschellsells@gmail.com
303 929 0341

susanschellsells@gmail.com
www.homesofkencaryl.com

Real Estate Group

303 929 0341
susanschellsells@gmail.com
www.homesofkencaryl.com

Real Estate Group

303 929 0341
susanschellsells@gmail.com
www.homesofkencaryl.com

Real Estate Group

Merry Christmas
to my Valued Neighbors
I have enjoyed the KC lifestyle since 
1992 and I enjoy sharing it with you 
and  introducing our lifestyle to new 
families. I am beyond grateful.
I appreciate all the big and small 
things that make it special for 
those who are fortunate to 
call Ken-Caryl home.

Michelle DeCarlo 
Insurance Agency Inc.

Here to 
help life 

 go right.

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®                  

State Farm, Home Office, Bloomington, IL
1101022.1

5912 S. Cody Street Suite 300 
Littleton, CO 80123 

(Southwest Corner of Bowles and Wadsworth)

Office: 303-978-1223
Cell: 303-522-6670

michelle@michelledecarlo.com

Two Locations to Serve You:
Michelle DeCarlo 

State Farm Agency

2646 W. Main Street 
Downtown Littleton 

Office: 303-978-1223
Cell: 303-522-6670

michelle@michelledecarlo.com

CALL ME TODAY.
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10789 Bradford Rd., Suite 100 

  

303-933-2273

  

Open Five Days
a Week

 Now Accepting
New Patients!

in-office whitening 

Jason Rand, DDSAlan C. Goral, DDS
www.KenCarylSmiles.com

• Dental Implants 
Placed & Restored

• Crowns Made In 
One Day 

• No More Messy 
Impressions

• Sedation Options 
Available

  

FREE
CONSULTATION

• Invisalign

• Implant 

• Cosmetic

• Wisdom Teeth

Selected for the 14th consecutive year  

in 5280 Magazine as one of the 
TOP DENTISTS

IN DENVER!  
Serving Ken-Caryl and 

surrounding communities 
for over 40 years 

• ALL PHASES of  
Dental Care

��������������������

Residents Get Their Gobble Wobble on 
at this Year’s Annual Event!  

All photos courtesy of resident photo contributor Wayne Broussard.

Residents kicked off the Thanksgiving holiday week by participating in this 
year’s Gobble Wobble 5K and Fun Run, with a total of 45 participants. 

A big shout out to all of our turkey day trotters and volunteers for helping to 
make this year’s event such a success and to our generous event supporters, 
Platinum Sponsor Crystal Adams with Equity Realty, Gold Sponsors JP Sicotte with 
Movement Mortgage and Gravina’s Window Center of Littleton, and Silver Sponsor 
Blue Sage Dental. 

A special thank you to resident photo contributor Wayne Broussard for donating 
his talents to beautifully capture this event! To access photos, prints, digital files 
and downloads of the Gobble Wobble, please visit https://turvesgreenmedia.
pixieset.com/gobblewobblerunnersgallery/ and enter pin 5031.

SPECIAL EVENTS
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PICTURE THIS! - Oh, Christmas Tree! 

PREMIER MOUNTAIN INSURANCE 
premiermountaininsurance.com 
mike@premiermountaingroup.com 
303.922.1002 CALL OR TEXT TODAY!

AUTO | BUSINESS | HOME | LIFE | UMBRELLA

Mike Schmisek
Owner 

Ken Caryl ResidentOVER 

100 
5-STAR

GOOGLE 
REVIEWS

Premier Mountain Insurance is an independent insurance 
agency. We work with multiple companies to find you the 

best coverage at the lowest price! Start YOUR quote at 

WWW.PREMIERMOUNTAININSURANCE.COM/GET-A-QUOTE/

SPECIAL EVENTS

Resident Mitch Schroeder cut down a tree with his father, Chris 
Schroeder, as part of the tree cutting pilot project.

Master Association Board Member Chris Schroeder brought his own 
tarp to make the tree removal process a little more manageable! 
Photos courtesy of Chris Schroeder.
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CLASSIFIEDS

LIFE AT KEN-CARYL CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING is provided as a service 
to residents and businesses. All ads will 
be reviewed by the editor. Any person 
placing an ad deemed unsuitable or 
which may not be in the best interest 
of residents will be contacted and 
money refunded.

You can download a contract and 
view deadline dates at www.ken-
carylranch.org under Community & 
News, then Newspaper: Life at Ken-
Caryl. The deadline for placement 
of classified advertising is 5 p.m. on 
the published deadline date. The 
deadline date is sometimes early due 
to holiday schedules. Cost is $.25 per 
word for residents or $.75 per word 
for non-residents. Payment for ALL 
classified advertisements MUST be 
made in full for the duration of the 
ad at placement. No refunds will be 
made for cancellations. No custom 
services are available for classifieds. 
A maximum of 80 words will be 
accepted. Please call 303-979-1876 ext. 
122 or email victoriad@kcranch.org for 
more information. 

JOB OPPORTUNITIES:

JOB COACHES, LIFE SKILLS 
COACHES, and HOST HOME 
PROVIDERS - Stepping Stone Support 
Center supports individuals with 
intellectual and developmental 
disabilities and is currently in need of 
part- and full-time Life Skills Coaches 
and Job Coaches in the Ken Caryl and 
surrounding areas: flexible schedules, 
$15-$20/hr. (based on services 
provided). We love retirees, college 
students, & stay-at-home parents! 
We also need Host Home Providers 
interested in providing care in their 
own homes: tax-exempt income, 
live-in care. For more information, 
please contact Crista at ccarnes@
steppingstonesupportcenter.com, 
303-872-6882 x707.

RANCH HAND AT EQUESTRIAN 
CENTER – Flexible hours! Handling 
horses for turnout, feeding, watering, 
cleaning, mucking, driving the tractors, 
etc. Must be 18 with valid license. 
Discounts on board available to 
employees. Visit www.ken-carylranch.
org, click on About Us tab and choose 
Employment Opportunities.

GUEST SERVICES - Enjoy flexible 
hours for weekend facility rentals. 
Mostly Fri, Sat & Sun. Greet guests and 
check on rooms. Great for retirees, 
college students or as a second job. 
Visit www.ken-carylranch.org, click on 
About Us tab and choose Employment 
Opportunities.

GOODS & SERVICES:

RETIRED MASTER ELECTRICIAN -  
KC resident. No job too small. 
Residential -commercial, and power 
for Tesla. 303-564-3533.

HANDYMAN - Now that my grandkids 
are back in school, my son-in-law is 
available for handyman jobs including 
electrical or mechanical repairs, tree 
trimming or removal, and other home 
and yard maintenance. He is very 
capable, honest, reliable, and strong. 
Call or text Brian 303-947-2591 for work 
or Marian 303-726-7937 for reference.

HIGH SCHOOL MATH TUTOR - 
Colorado School of Mines grad. 
First 1/2-hour session is free. www.
DigitalMathTutor.com. Online and 
in-person. Algebra, Geometry, Trig, 
Pre-calc, Calc, SAT/ACT prep. David 

LIFE AT KEN-CARYL

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Life at Ken-Caryl Policy: Letter to 
the Editor

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR ARE 
WELCOME AND ENCOURAGED from 
any Ken-Caryl resident in good 
standing or from any elected official 
or political candidate. Letters should 
be concise — no letters over 350 
words—and must be received by the 
published deadline date and time. 
Deadline dates and times can be 
found at www.ken-carylranch.org.

The preferred method for 
submitting letters to the editor is by 
email to Allison Hefner at allisonh@
kcranch.org, but they may be mailed 
or hand-delivered to the Ranch 
House, Attn: Allison Hefner, 7676 S. 
Continental Divide Road, Littleton, 
CO 80127. A response will be sent 
via email when a letter or article 
is received. If you do not receive a 
response, call 303-979-1876, ext. 108, 
to confirm receipt.

We do not print anonymous letters. 
Letters must include name, address 
and phone number (daytime), but  
only the author’s name and “Ken-Caryl 
Resident” or applicable government 
office will be printed in the paper. 
Residents may submit up to eight 
letters to the editor per calendar year. 
More than one letter per resident may 
be published in a single issue of the 
paper provided that the letters are 
not about the same subject. Letters 
will be printed on a space available 
basis and may be edited. Editor 
retains right to appropriateness and 
content.

Letters will be published with plain 
text; use of all caps, italics, bold or 
excessive exclamation points will 
not be allowed. Published letters to 
the editor do not necessarily reflect 
the views or opinions of the Master 
Association, its directors, officers, 
employees, agents, staff, Life at Ken-
Caryl or its editor. Neither the editor 
nor the Master Association accepts 
any responsibility for the content 
of these letters. Writers accept 
full responsibility for their written 
word. Letters should comply with 
acceptable standards for courtesy  
and respect.

Email to allisonh@kcranch.org.  
Deadline for Dec. 21 paper is Dec. 12 
at 9 a.m.   

Dear Editor:
While the removal of the stop signs 

on Valley Parkway primarily affects 
those who either reside in or frequent 
locations in Ken-Caryl Valley, it may 
be useful to provide residents with 
information regarding Vehicular Right 
of Way Rules for the impacted Valley 
Parkway intersections. State or local 
laws written in accordance with the 
“Uniform Vehicle Code” establish the 
right-of-way rule at intersections 
having no regulatory traffic control 
signs, such that the driver of a 
vehicle approaching an intersection 
must yield the right-of-way to any 
vehicle or pedestrian already in the 
intersection. My interpretation of this 
would be that if a vehicle is turning 
left from Club Drive or from White 
Oak Drive onto Valley Parkway and 
is in the intersection, then traffic on 
Valley Parkway would be required to 
yield the right of way to the vehicle in 
the intersection. 

As a reminder, when two vehicles 
approach an intersection from 
different streets or highways at 
approximately the same time where 
stop signs are present, the right-of-
way rule requires the driver of the 
vehicle on the left to yield the right-

of-way to the vehicle on the right. 
I am assuming that Colorado’s 

traffic regulations conform to the 
Uniform Vehicle Code and that 
the information provided herein is 
applicable.

John H. Kemper, Resident
Editor’s Note: Only the stop signs on 

Valley Parkway are being removed. 
The stops signs on White Oak and on 
Mountain Laurel that are currently in 
place as you approach Valley Parkway 
will still remain. Each intersection will 
be changing from a four-way stop to a 
two-way stop with raised crossings.

Dear Editor:
Following is my letter to Jefferson 

County regarding the development of 
Parcel B. 

I live in Ken-Caryl and am also 
a member of the Architectural 
Committee of the Ken-Caryl Master 
Association. I am writing to urge that 
the developer of Parcel B in Ken-Caryl 
be held to the requirements of the 
Official Development Plan (ODP) 
adopted for Ken-Caryl when it was 
first developed and not be granted 
any variances.

I welcome new residents to 
share in our special Ken-Caryl 
experience. However, the quality 
of that experience has depended 
on and depends on following the 
requirements of the ODP adopted 
prior to its development. FYI - Ken-
Caryl was one of the first such 
communities established in the U.S. 
and its development was a model for 
many developed since.

Sincerely,
David Wray, Resident

Dear Editor:
Fellow mountain bikers: It is time to 

compromise. This sport has dominated 
all trails in our 3,000 acres of Foothills 
Open Space. There is more value 
in providing a “Safe Zone” where 
grandparents and parents with their 
children can hike undisturbed by 
speeding mountain bikers. This “Safe 
Zone” or Conservation Area, was a 
preferred choice in the 2021 Survey. 
*  Mountain biking in the entire 3,000 

acres of Foothills Open Space 
provides little added value. 

*  2,000 acres open to mountain biking 
and 1,000 acres for a Conservation 
Area excluding bikers is a better 
choice. 

*  Aggressive mountain biking 
endangers the biker and others. 

*  There have been too many serious 
accidents in KCR and too many 
hiker/biker incidents. 
Aggressive mountain bike racing 

and the fragmenting trail system 
which, followed from 2009 until now, 
is detrimental for Ken-Caryl. Let’s save 
at least a portion of our land. 
*  Mountain bike racing went on for 

seven long years until 2010.
*  With more races in 2009, the 

controversial Stacked Loop System 
Trail Plan emerged.

*  These stacked loops divide the 
land into smaller pieces and cause 
habitat compression. 

*  It has compressed wildlife foraging 
areas and constricted mammal 
nesting space. 

*  This trail system provides no benefit 
to nature. It only adds unnecessary 
miles and dollar costs. 

*  The final image resembles a giant 
bicycle racetrack more than any in 
Jefferson County. 

*  This KCR Stacked Loop System 

supports aggressive mountain 
biking and attracts non-resident 
groups. 
The ideal “safe zone” lies south of 

Massey Draw. It is about 1,000 acres. 
Two KCR contracted biological surveys 
referenced this area as a “Potential 
Conservation Area”. It contains scarce 
flora and wildlife. It includes the 
Docmann Golden Eagle nesting site 
and a raptor foraging area. Further 
south is an important elk migration 
corridor. Hikers will love this area. 

Over the past two years, I just 
missed being elected to the MA Board 
by fewer than 100 votes. Public safety 
should be a top priority for Master 
Association Board Members. Trails 
south of Massey Draw can be modified 
to be hiker efficient, less exerting, safer 
and more ecologically friendly.            

Jim Fodor, Resident 
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TEEN SERVICES

This listing includes Ken-Caryl teens who babysit, mow lawns, house or pet sit, or 
shovel snow. To be included on the list, teens should email their name, number, age, 
neighborhood and list of services offered to Allison Hefner at AllisonH@kcranch.org or 
call 303-979-1876, ext. 108.

Services: (B) Babysitting; (L) Lawn care; (P) Pet or house sitting; (S) Snow shoveling
Name Phone Services Age Neighborhood
Olivia Anderson  303-902-5026  B, P, S  15 Aspen Meadows
Jade Atkinson 720-616-0063 B 17 Aspen Meadows
Hutch Barber 303-249-0468 P 14 Legacy
William Barrs 202-253-8227 L, P, S 11 Retreat
Colette Bennett 720-415-0311 P 16 North Ranch
Piper Blarr 720-255-6877 B, P 16 Colony
Aliza Bochner 720-880-8336 B, P 17 North Ranch
Eva Bochner 720-899-0033  B, P 16 North Ranch
Mariel Bochner 319-338-4414   B, P 13 North Ranch
Abby Burton 720-616-1333  B, P 16 Aspen Meadows
Alice Cuttitta 303-517-8864 B, P 13 Deer Creek
Hope Cuttitta 720-404-0282 B, P 18 Deer Creek
Ella Daugherty 303-591-2004 B, P 16 Legacy
Quinn Daugherty 303-591-2004 B, P 15 Legacy
Razi Daugherty 303-591-2004 B, P 12 Legacy
Presley Davis 720-487-8778 B, P 13 Sunset Ridge
Megan Ellis 720-290-2033 B, P, S 14 Heirloom
Jack Famariss 720-434-7033 B, P 14 North Ranch
Ryan Flint  303-517-3749  L,P,S  15  Retreat
Caleb Flint  303-517-3749  L,P,S  12  Retreat
Grant Foster 720-345-3120 L, S 17 Aspen Meadows
Kyla Fouts 303-668-0581  B, L, P, S 13 Mountain Gate
Lauren Fox 720-273-4077  B 12 North Ranch
Eva Gallant 303-517-8864 B, P 15 Deer Creek
Georgia Gilmore 720-210-4177 B 16 Heirloom 
Connor Glitzer 303-489-3932 L, S 16 The Village
Maria Gonzalez 720-224-3612 B, P, S 12 Cimmaron
Kyra Goudzwaard 720-552-0175 B, P 15 Barrington Ridge
Cameron Guider 303-868-7198 B,P 14 Aspen Meadows
Will Guider 303-868-7198 L,P,S 14 Aspen Meadows
Kara Hammond 720-979-4069 B, P 13 Carriage Hill
Aubrienne Hansen  720-822-5512  P 13 Stallion Pointe.
Keegan Hardesty 720-484-9557 B, L, P, S 15 Cimarron
Mac Hardesty 720-672-1225 L, P, S 13 Cimarron
Gailyn Harrigan 720-390-2770 B, L, P, S 13 Colony
Michael Hefner 303-359-9052 P, L 12 The Spread
Reed Hershey 720-828-3245 B, L, P 12 North Ranch
JJ Heupel 720-372-9476 B, L, P, S 16 Enclave / Traditions 
Natalie Himmel 720-788-3419 B, P 15 Eagles Pointe
Kellen Hodges 720-496-6113 B, L, P, S 17 Saddlewood
Maddox Hodges 720-472-2003 B, L, P, S 14 Saddlewood
Reece Hodges 303-667-2606 L, P, S 12 Saddlewood
Gunnar Holmes 720-505-6764 L, S 15 Carriage Hill
Amelia Hopping 720-626-7750 B, P, S, L 14 North Ranch
Erin Hurley 720-600-8261  B, P, S  12 Aspen Meadows
Lukas Jamtgaard 303-763-0250 P 18 Mountain Gate 
Afton Jones 720-705-9797 B 16 Manor Ridge
Tyler Karchut 605-641-5672 B, P, S 13 Bradford Place
Salome Kekelia 801-201-1183 B 13 Territory
Eva Kiebler 303-478-6050 B, P 15 Cimarron
Sierra King 720-582-3334 L 14 Heirloom
Kellen Lay 720-629-5566 L, S 12  Wynterbrooke
Andrew Lerudis 720-691-3985 L, P, S 15 Village
Daniel Lobelo 720-203-2912 L, P, S 14 Deerwood Vista
Shea McCaughey 720-774-7499  B, P 13 Cimmaron
Riley McGatlin 703-244-8558 B, L, P, S 14 Legacy
Rileigh Rose McMahon 720-375-3352 B, P 13 Stallion Pointe
Nathan McAnally 303-358-1993 L, P, S 12 Retreat
Janey Millstone 720-668-1029 B, P 15 North Ranch
Sydney Millstone 720-471-3245 B, P, L 15 North Ranch
Hannah Mote 720-305-8757 B, P 14 Stallion Pointe
Kellan Nash 720-630-5764 L, P, S 13 Retreat  
Catherine Newsom 303-325-5232 B, P 17 Legacy
Samara Pirozzi 720-818-2203 B, P 16 Traditions
Lillian Pool 720-985-1667 B, P 16 Bradford Place
Alec Prinzi 303-810-3221 B, L, P, S 12 Shaffer Hill
Nathan Rector 720-506-5616 S, L  12 Sunset Ridge 
Joshua Reisinger 303-587-0927 L, P, S 16 Eagles Pointe
Alessandra Roberts 720-394-3910 B, P, S,  13 Village
Paulina Roberts 720-394-3910  B, P, S  12  Village
Griffin Ruszkowski 303-960-9883 L, P, S 13 Stallion Pointe
Jake Ruszkowski 720-607-2809 B, L, P, S 17 Stallion Pointe
Sebastian Ruszkowski 720-766-9843 L, P, S 15 Stallion Pointe
Libby Sauer 303-506-9752 B, P 12 North Ranch
Nicholas Schuster 720-990-7465 B, P 18 Heirloom
Liam Schuster 720-480-0691  B, P 13 Heirloom
Aly Secondo 720-625-9910 B, P 12 Cimarron
Ava Secondo 303-883-2592 B, P 15 Cimarron
Anna Smith 567-217-1248 B 16 North Ranch
Cameron Sternberg 303-949-3691 P 12 Aspen Meadows
Wesley Sternberg 303-949-3691 P 14 Aspen Meadows
Lachlan Stevens 720-742-0086 B, L, P, S 14 Bradford Place
Seumas Stevens 720-210-6065 B, L, P, S 14 Bradford Place
Maddy Szabo 720-768-5452  B 16 Aspen Meadows
Jack Torgerson 303-981-7617  B, P 16 Legacy
Aiden Tyler 720-448-7638 P, S 15 Cimarron
Catie Watkins 720-705-1656 B, P 14 Manor Ridge
Judah Webster 703-655-4428 B,L,P,S 14 The Spread
Wyatt Webster 703-655-4428 B,L,P,S 12 The Spread
Ava Yaley 970-946-8955 B, P 15 Carriage Hill
Cole Yaley 970-946-7649 B, P, S 13 Carriage Hill

The Ken-Caryl Ranch Master Association has not screened or run background checks on these teens 
and makes no representations, guarantees or warranties on their appropriateness, fitness or ability to 
perform the work for which they are advertising. In addition, the Master Association has not examined 
any of the tools or machinery they may use to perform the work for which they are advertising and makes 
no representations, guarantees or warranties on the safety or soundness of the equipment or the ability 
of the teens to utilize the equipment in a safe and appropriate manner. It is the sole responsibility of the 
individuals contracting with these teens to make these determinations.

CLASSIFIEDS

18

America,
Let’s Raise the Bar!

Call Rob TODAY 
for an Appointment
303-908-9063

    • Interior and Exterior Painting
    • Fence Staining / Painting
    • Deck Staining / Painting 
    • In Business for 30 Years
    • American-Owned and Operated
    • All Workers Comp and 
       Liability Insurance
    • No Subcontractors 

$300 OFF
Complete  

Exterior Paint Job

$150 OFF 
Interior Paint Job

Special Thank You for Veterans
– An Additional 10% Off!

O B

303-838-3883
southwest-jeffco.certapro.com

Each CertaPro Painters® business is independently owned and operated.  

YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD PAINTER FOR OVER 22 YEARS

Interior | Exterior | Residential | Commercial 

Cowan, 10 yr. Ken-Caryl resident,  
303-949-1989.

COMPUTER SERVICES – 
www.3xSmarter.com. 303-904-3613.

NEW BABY, NO SLEEP? – Contact 
certified birth/postpartum doula, and 
KC resident, Liz Gallant to provide 
prenatal, birth, and postpartum 
support. Specializing in infant care/
soothing, home transitions and 
wellness. You are not alone. 303-517-
8864. heartstringsdoulacare.com.

EMBROIDERY – Custom Logos on 
shirts/jackets, wedding gifts, towels, 
church/school clubs etc. Small orders 
welcome. KC resident. Tina  
303-916-1510. 

FLOORING SALES AND SERVICE – 
Is your flooring due for an upgrade? 
Would you like to shop in the comfort 
of your home? We have a mobile 
flooring showroom offering carpet, 
LVP, prefinished hardwoods and wood 
refinishing. Our knowledgeable and 
experienced design team is here 
to help with your tough flooring 
decisions. We carry all the latest 
styles and trends, bringing them 
right to your front door. Professional 
installation available. Free in-home 
estimates. KC Resident. FH Flooring.
com. 303-928-5005.

CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING – Low moisture/fast 
drying/disinfect/deodorize/thorough 
service. Local. Morrison Floor Pro.  
303-809-7929.

HOUSE CLEANING – 
EXCEPTIONALHOUSECLEANING  
# 1, INC. Since 1997 Licensed-
insured-bonded. Weekly, bi-weekly, 
3-weeks, monthly, move-in, move-
out. Free estimates. Tom Nguyen 
Office & Cell 303-349-3153. Email: 
exceptionalhousecleaning@gmail.com. 
Website: https://exceptionalhousecln.
wixsite.com/home. Credit card, PayPal, 
Venmo, Zelle.

PLUMBER – 40+ years - KC resident. No 
job too small. Free Estimates. Call or text 
720-612-3353.

OB PAINTING – $300 off Exterior / $300 
off Interior. 10% off cash discount / 
Military discount. Call today:   
Rob 303-908-9063

PATRIOTS CARPETS – Carpet 
installation, repairs, and restretches. 
Over 25 years’ experience. Locally 
owned. Free Estimates. 303-903-5190. 
email: rydoh@msn.com. 

HANDYMAN SERVICES/CUSTOM 
CONSTRUCTION – Tile/Painting/ 
Cabinets/ Hardwood/Decks/ and more. 
Free Estimates & Fully Insured. Contact:  
JMErnsthomeservices@gmail.com or  
Jason at 303-910-9909.

DRYWALL SERVICE – Hang, Tape, 
Texture. Excellent repair work, call   
720-371-3097.

A HARDWOOD SPECIALIST – Install, 
repair, refinish, free estimates, insured. 
Over 20 years’ experience and Ken-Caryl 
Resident. ahardwoodfloors1@gmail.
com. www.ahardwoodspecialist.com. 
Dan 303-570-7930.

LOCAL GENERAL CONTRACTOR – 
Kitchens, basements, bathrooms, decks 
and pergolas. Call or text 303-960-6859. 
Email: gcdavisllc@gmail.com.

REDMAN ELECTRIC – Specializing in 
residential service and remodel electrical 
work for over 27 years. KC resident. Free 
estimates. Master Electrician.   
303-356-1968.

DOG WALKING & PETSITTING – 
Affordable, reliable. Pets2us.com.  
Chris 303-902-8128.

Sign Up for the e-News!
To sign up for the e-News, go 

to www.ken-carylranch.org and 
fill out the e-News sign-up form 
on the home page or send an 
email to allisonh@kcranch.org.
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#1 AGENT IN JEFFERSON COUNTY
#1 AGENT IN KEN-CARYL RANKED AMONGST THE TOP 50 AGENTS IN RE/MAX US 

Certi�ed Distressed Property Expert • Certi�ed Negotiation Expert • Luxury Home Marketing Specialist

 

RANKED WITHIN THE TOP 1% OF AGENTS IN DENVER

EXPERIENCE MATTERS ... I’ve served both Corporate and 
Real Estate clients with expertise and integrity for 28 years. 

That’s a direct benefit to you in negotiating your biggest investment!

®

Professionals, Inc.

            

GIVING BACK - I will donate $750 to your charity or school of choice with every closed transaction!

www.homesinli�leton.com - 303-619-4880 

Eva Stadelmaier 
KEN-CARYL RESIDENT SINCE 2005

RECENTLY
SOLD BY EVA:

4 Mule Deer
11 Willowleaf
3 Willowleaf
4 Mourning Dove

8 Blue Willow
15 Mountain High
4 Wild Turkey
13 Buckthorn

164 Willowleaf
2 Mesa Oak
5 Blue Cedar
10377 Red Mtn.

18 Dawn Heath  •  $899,000

DEER CREEK

17 Mountain Oak  •  $1,100,000

HEIRLOOM

9 Mule Deer
54 Blue Sage
9 Lindenwood
9 Buckthorn

Sold
by Eva!
Sold

by Eva!

7222 Mount Holy Cross  •  $715,000

Sold
by Eva!
Sold

by Eva!

1 May Cherry
7622 Davis Peak
49 Blue Sage
5 White Fir

SADDLEWOOD

Sold
by Eva!
Sold

by Eva!

152 Willowleaf  •  $1,175,000

RETREAT

Listed &Sold
by Eva!Listed &Sold
by Eva!

57 Dawn Heath  •  $1,050,000

RETREAT

7 bedrooms, 4 baths, 3-car garage, central air, large 
fenced yard, and newer windows. *Professionally �nished 

walk-out basement with a kitchenette*

For
Sale!

21 Bridlegate Lane

31 Tamarade  •  $1,700,000

MANOR RIDGE

10 Summit Cedar  •  $1,399,000

WYNTERBROOKE

2 White Pine Dr.  •  $875,000

ENCLAVE

SOLD!For
Sale! SOLD!SOLD!SOLD!

SOLD!SOLD!


